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Resurrectionl
Well- It's arrin::d! Issue #2. It's come a little later than I expected (the
mag~lzine has been ready for distribution for a while), but it \vas thought
best that it shouldn't clash with the final OU;\l mag,lzine, which should be
out now. The core group of people that ha\'e fonned Rhetoric have been
in contact a lot recently, and \ve arc in a much more organized state than
wc were a few months ago. Members (Jf the group h;l\"e been awarded (or
should that be 'press-ganged into'?) duties, and have split the thing into
various responsibilities. I think I am safe in saying that we feel in a much
better situation to be able to provide you, the Orician, an ideal outlet for
Oric related news, views and great new software.
\Ve were surprised at the interest in Rhetoric over the P;L<;tfew months,
and now feel that the future of this Oric publication is assured for the
forseeable future, and ,"vc thank all that have subscribed, and contributed.
If an article you have written hasn't appeared in here yet - don't worry -
it will be included in future editions.

Its been a b'leat past month or so... j13 came down to visit, where we dis-
cus:~cd <111things Oric, and myself and (no\v wife) I\nita learned some ma-
chine code stuff (though I hate to say that she picked it up better than
me!). Also, more of the group are in contact no\\-' on the net via ICQ, & I
have had the pleasure to communicate with other Oric users. The down-
side is the tact that I was unable to make the meet; I really would have
liked to have gone.

Finally, enjoy the read., we hope it prompts you to write a program, write
an article, write a letter or just use your Oric more! Oh! j\nd there loads
of stuff to look forward to! The 6.rst Rhetoric disk will be out soon!'

Simon Ullyatt
(editor/ cofounder)

from left to right:
jim Groom (Hclpline, Tester, Reviewer)
Steve i\hrshall (Sofhvare Distributor/Founder)
Matt Coates (rreasurer & Accounts)
jon 13ristow [in coffin] (Mag distributor,

chairman, and co founder)
([) 1999 Rhetoric
P!eolS{' nott: that tlJ{<above {Hctufes of Strnon Uliyatt,Jun Groorn. Sieve i\1ar~h.:llJ. l\,1.:1t1Coaks ::and .fon HClstow

arc for i"lJstr~tiv~ purposes only al1d rnay nol resemble actual Rhetoric: people - str..!flgt: :as they .art".
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Let's kick otrwiti\ an interesting article sent to me Iron! JB hy
email, originally Irom Dave Goodrum.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR MICROSOFT'S NE\V TV
DINNER PRODUCT

Vou mlL,;ttirst rcmovc the plastic cover. By doing so you agree to
accept and honor Microsoft rights to all TV dinners. Vou may not
give anyone else a bite of your dinncr (which would constitute an
infringemcnt of Microsoft's righL'i). Vou may, however, let others
smell and look at your dimlcr and are encouraged to tell >them
how good it is.

If you have a PC microwave oven, insert the dinner into the ovcn.
Set the oven using these keystrokes: «\mstv.
dinnJIOR.5mill@50%heatJl- then enter: IIIs/!startcook_diudilll

~1UIUny\V~llm-yum:-)gohot#cookme.
U'you have a Mac ovcn, insert tile dinner and press start. The
oven will set itself and cook the dinncr.

If you have a Unix oven, insert the dumer, enter the ingrcJiellts
of the dinner (found on ilie package label), the weight ofilie din-
ner, and the desired level of cooking and press start. The oven
will calculate ilie time and heat and cook the dinner e:-.:actlyto
your specification.

De forewarned that Microsoft dinners may crash, in which casc
your oven must be restarted. This is a simple procedure. Remove
the dinner from the oven and enter «ms.goodltryagain\againl
again. please.
This process may have to be repeakd. Try tUlplugging the micro-
wave and ilien doing a cold reboot If this doesn't work. contact
your hardware vendor.

Many users have reported that the dinm..'Ttray is far too big,
larger than the dinner itself, having many useles." c.ompartments,
most of which arc empty. These arc foe future menu items. If ilic
tray is too large to fit in your oven you will need to upgrade your
equipment

Dim1crs arc only available lrom r~'gistered outlets, and only the
chicken variety is currently produced. If you want another variety,
caU MicrosoftIlelp and they "ill c)o;plainthat you really don't
want anoilier variety. Microsoft Chicken is aB you really need.

Mic.rosol1 has disclosed plans to discontinue all smaller vcrsions
o[ their chicken diIUlers. Ftlturc releases will only be in Ihe larger

tamily sizc. Excess chicken may be stored for future use, but
must be saved only in Microsoft approved packaging.

Microson promises a UcsS(.'Tlwith every dinnt..'Taner '98.
However, that version has yet t0 he released. Users havc pennis-
sion to get
ilirilled in advance.

Microson dinners may be incompatible with oilier dinners in thc
[r~zcr. causing your [rt.."Clerto sdl~clrost. This is a feature, not
a bug. Vour freezer probahly should have been defrosted anyway.

Cheers for that - tllOu!!h it did ne!!/ect to .wl~'that ...

:/Hp",t I O",tp",t
Rhetoric clo Simon Ullyatt

32 Peter Paine Close, Butterwick, Boston,
lincolnshire, PE22 OHA,UK

CHAOSMONGERS@YAHOO.COM

...That Microsofi dinners cost £/29.95 each.
Simoll

Dear Simon.

Further to my phone call to you, here CIrethe instructions for
Orion {Lothloricn}. Oric Mon {Tansoft}.. and Oric Mon :PSS:.
Oric Mon has some more pages that I haven't copied. listing the
Op-codes. but they are standard.

I also h.ave the instmctions for EXMON and ORICADE. if the
current three don't help you.
Good luck with Rhetoric - long may it run.

Yours sincerely.
John Foggin.

Dear Joltn,
Thank.<;very much indeed for those. Tlte)' will come i" ve,:r
handy for both mystdJ, and any otha Oric u.k'r who "eed...
them. JB has requested thalf publish these in the magazine,
which I have to lIgree is 0 good ideo, and these will uppeur in
future for ollyolle who tleet/s tlrem. Thanks for your support.

Simon.

CHI\T 10 OTHER

OR!C USERS ON
THE PIWNE!
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Explicit Oric TalJ~

0891\ 14()729 \ly Joysli.:!., is sw""l~'
0898 156552 Euphoric"" cTash~d again
0898 716255 Look at m~' =k poinl~r

OR9!\ 715244 F~d my atmos k~yhoartl
0898 162355 Should 1have a nyhblc'.'
089/\ 156527 My l1\a.:hill<'.:od.: rout in.: is hug.:
0898 725546 Bit manipulation
089843256 I ~Iy pst' is getting hol
0898 :n4562 "inky run "ilh Cl iRSET
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Simon,

I've recently been converting some of my Oric games
iTom Oric Dos to Sedoric, so they are accessible to
more people, I've sent these to 10n Bristow.
Some of these games use data files, and were in the
Oric Dos sequential file structure, so to make these
games convertible to Sedoric I used the STORE/
RECALL commands, but in doing so came across
some initial problems. Jon suggested the following
may be a useful article for Rhetoric. (please see oppo-
site)
Colin R Bradford

Colin -
Thanksfor that useful iI!formation

Simon

Storing more than YQJ!
Recall
When working with my Atmos I \\Tote a program called the 'Oric
Text Writer', which was a simple word processor \\Titten in Ba-
sic, although you could include printer control commands and
print text in different colours, sizes, etc, so wasn't that simple.
Over the years the program developed into more of a combined
word processor and database. You could Il<1vemultiple lines lor
headers and looters, do mail merge and print personalised letters,
sort the data, add up columns etc. Typical uses wen: an address
hook, birthdays records, lists, and a tile system lor a collection or
OVI..'f3,000 photographs.

As a result the Text Writer' lx."Camemy universal data handler.
AIl~'program or game that required a data tile was created using
tllis program, evens iliose requiring num~rs.
All of tlle data was stored in a string arra~'. which was dimen-
sioned to 600 elements wilen Text Writer' was run. This was to
ensure there was plenty or scope for large files.
Whilst converting tllese files from using Oric Dos to SedoricJ, to
make them available to more people, I came across a problem.
From Oric Dos I had to save the data as a tape file, so they could
~ acccsscd from Sedoric. The Basic conunands to do this arc
STORE to save an array as a tape file, and RECALL to load it
back in. Whilst trying to RECALL them back in, I kept getting an
'Out of memoT)' error message, even though I knew the array con-
tained less than a 100 elements, and I had dimensioned the array
to RECALL iliem to 100.
After many hours and attempts I identified what was causing the
problem.
All my data had been created \\ith Text Writer'using ilie array T
$(600). When STORE is used it records information about ilie
wh~le a~y and not justa list of elements with data in, i.e., ifT
$(600) only had tlle first (i elements with data, it \\ould still re-
serve room for 600 \\hen using STORE. Wllen RECALLing into
an array, say 0$( 10), iliere would be the 'out of memo!}' error,
but 0$(600) would be okay. Therefore, I had initially to dimcn-
sion all my arrays to at least 600.
This of course could be a problem if you are short of memory,
having to reserve space for unused data elements. This can be got
round by using what 1call a Trim Text function. Firstly, for data
files I always use GRAB to get the extra memory. Using a small
programto RECALLthe data into T$(600), identifyhowmany
elements you are actually using, say 120, dimension a second ar-
ray 0$(120), copy the elements \iom T$ to 0$, then STORE the
array D$(120). Now programs or ganlcs don't have to waste space
by dirnensioning the arrays to bigger than ilie)' need.
My Te.\.1 Writer' now includes the Trim Text function and I have
converted all of my data files to &>doric.

Colin R Bradford

Hello. My name is Guthbert and I am a mad vicar. These voices in

my head keep telling me to chop people up with an aXe unless they

send me a letter or an email about Dries. You can send me a letter

or email here, c/o my therapist:
Simon (Rhetoric), 321)eter I)aine Close, Buttcl'wic~ Boston, I...in(~.
PE22 0 HA, UK + email: alaosmongers@~'ahoo.(,."Om
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Don't 'et me come knocking on your doort...
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18 REM PARRALAX CHAR SCROLL
20 MEM=#B480:ST=MEM:REPEAT:READB$:FOR
A=lTOLEN(B$)STEP2:C$=MID$(8$ A 2)

313 POKEMEM lJAL(II#II+C$):MEM=f1EM+l:NEXT
A:UNTILB$="~I:PRINTIISTART:lloHEX$(ST)

35 PRINT" END:II-HEX$(MEM-i):GOT0108
40 REM DRIlJER/PR6GGY
50 DATAA9B58501A0078602CA960210168EE0

BF9602A21FBDE0B4850081082A91000A0ACA
60 DATA10F18810E0A207BD00850A0ABDF885

293E69009DF8B5CA10EE60
100 CM=#00:FORA=0T031:POKE#84E0+A~CM:

CM=CM+8:NEXTA
110 FORA=#B500TO#B5FF:POKEA~1+RND(1)*

63: NEXT A
120 CLS:PAPER0:INK7:FORA=#BB80TO#8FDE

STEP2:DOKEA #0808:NEXTA
130 FORA=4t035:PL01A, 21~28+A:HEXTA
140 FORA=0T07:POKE2+AJ7-A:POKEIBFE0+A
7-A:NEXTA

~150 REPEAT:CALLIB400:UNTILKEY$<>"1I
160 END
9999 DATAE

. I~\'a..'t r,,)(f tlur 1nl' \)i,.:~\~Cltm are djl' Inlfrla;:(' 1'1,)\. P~li f,lt i: Ji1d Rihb0n

l~I~" hllh~ ORIl'.'I(\,' H"I'F~ G1I111<>1'111'1'1--IIH' Di,,' nli-t":~ M
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Retrogr@de
ll\is article (originally published in Crash magazine in the 80s) illustrates the progression of a successful software house from it's
early days. Durell software, which features in this article went on to produce many successful software titles, from humble Orie

beginnings. Although Durell only made a few Oric titles, I hope you find the story an interesting one. Please note the article is an
old one and some things mentioned will no longer be relevent.

DURELLSoftware Limited began life in February 1983, when Robert White plonked a 48K Oric and an Epson printer on a desk
in Taunton and began writing home computer software. While the Oric has not proved to be a runaway success story (well
that's a matter for debate... CHAOS), Durell hasn't done too badly over the past years. Nearly a quarter of a million copies of
one of their earlier games, HARRIER ATTACK, are nestling in software collections around the world, for instance. (Not all Spec-
trum versions, mind.)

While he was training to be an Art Teacher, Robert White has no idea that he was going to end up as a software house boss.
Once he'd completed his Art training, however, he soon realised that he was unlikely to go very far as an Art Teacher - there.
wasn't that much demand. Robert then decided that a career in Quantity Surveying might put an end to his joblessness. So he
went back to college, and after a couple of years hard slog, left with a first class degree in Quantity Surveying. During the
course, he was introduced to computers, used for modelling. When he finished his studies Robert rather cheekily applied for a' .
job with Oxford Regional Health Authority. They were using "The a computer-based building design system to create a model of
Milton Keynes District General Hospital and Robert's mixture of skills in art, computer modelling and quantity surveying secured
him the job. The model of the hospital was a fully accurate three dimensional representation of the building, right down to the
very last doorknob and window catch," Robert explained. "The whole hospital was being designed on computer - as you can
imagine, it was a massive undertaking." The first task allocated to the 'new boy' on the team was to find some kitchen workunits
in the model! For some reason, when the list of kitchen units needed for the real building was output from the computer, there
turned out to be exactly twice as many as the architect KNEW were needed. Robert had to hunt through all the kitchens, looking
for the extra units: "It took me quite a while to make the conceptual jump needed to find them," he remembers, "in the end, they
turned out to be on the ceilings! Evidently another architect had entered the units into the model, but had been on the ceiling of
the kitchens rather than the floors. Then someone else had come along later, noticed there weren't any kitchen units on the
floors of the appropriate rooms and entered them into the model again." Quite a jump from kitchen units in MiltonKeynes Hospi-
tal to home computer software, but jump Mr White did after a while. "I was bored," he explained. "I really didn't want to carry on
being someone else's employee and saw there was an opportunity to set up a business of my own producing computer soft-
ware. So I made the break..."

Durell didn't start off as a mega-buck company. "I began with an Oric and an Epson printer - and the printer was an invest-
ment I thought long and hard about", Robed explained. Robert and his wife, Veronica,
moved from Oxfordshire to a house near Taunton which his mother-in-law owned - so in the
early days of Durell there wasn't a mortgage to worry about. Veronica continued working as
a drama teacher while Robert sat down to write an Assembler on his new Oric. Plan A was
to finish the Assembler, market it as a utility and then use it to write HarrierAttack.

Robert realised that he really needed four or five versions of the game - the home com-
puter market in 1983 had not settled down as much as it has today. He advertised locally for
programmers and Mike Richardson and Ron Jeffs joined the fledgeling company. With Har-
rierAttack (which attracted a bit of flak for its scenario - it was the time of the Falklands
War), Durell moved to the present premises: a long attic room in an old building facing onto
Taunton's Castle Square. MikeRichardson had half completed a game on his Spectrum
when he answered Robert's advertisement. Havingleft school early,with nary a paper quali-

fication to his name, Mike studied chemistry at
night school and on day release schemes, col-
lecting an HNC in computer studies on the way to his MSc in Chemistry. Working
as a chemist in an aerosol factory, Mike bought himself a Spectrum and played
around with it in his spare time. Robert hired Mike as a freelance programmer as
soon as he saw the half finished game. And insisted Mike should complete it. Re-
leased at £5.50, Mike's first game, Jungle Trouble,securedthe Game of the Month
slot in the Living Guide contained in Issue One of CRASH. Mike also wrote Harrier
Attack. Taking a break from his Spectrum, Mike wrote HarrierAttack for the Am-
strad - a couple of weeks work. Then it was back to the Spectrum for six-months,
writing Scuba Dive, a game with an underwater scenario which puts you in control
of a diver, searching for pearls on the sea bed. Atthe time Scuba Divewon particu-
lar acclaim for its graphics. Inthose days, the CRASHSmash hadn't been in-
vented - otherwise Scuba Dive's 92% overall rating would have made it one of the
first Smashes. Combat Lynx was Mike's next project, which was released on the
Spectrum in the Autumn of 1983. The CRASH Smash HAD been invented, but
sadly, Mike missed the mark by a couple of percentage points. It still ranks high
amongst Cockpit games, even after twelve months and the advent of several more
high-quality flying games. Eight months work this time... "Each successive program

is taking longer to write," Mike admits ruefully, "I suppose it's getting more difficult to keep up with advances in the qualityof
games. "
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HARRIER AITACK LOADING SCREEN
(SPECTRUM VERSION)

SCUBA DIVE (ORIC)
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Writing on a CP/M machine running the Microsoft Assembler/Editor and downloading code to the Spectrum through a parallel in-
terface, Mike is currently working on a driving game with a difference - Turbo Esprit. In the game you take the wheel of a Lotus
Turbo Esprit, driving through a scrolling cityscape in pursuit of drug runners. You take on the role
of a Special Agent and you're up against a gang of criminals who have stashed their heroin at a
number of safe houses. Now, members of the gang are ferrying consignments of drugs to an ar-
moured van which is driving through the streets. If you were to raid one of the houses the alarm
would go up and you'd miss the rest of the haul. Similarly, if you attacked the armoured van, the
gang would scarper with the remaining heroin. The only course of action open to you is to find the
cars and intercept them on the way to the drop.

Zooming through the streets (some of which are one-way) you have to find the gangster cars,
circle round the block and shoot them up. All the time there are other road users and pedestrians
to cope with, traffic lights, junctions and the odd petrol station to call in on and refuel the car. You
can view the action through the windscreen of your Esprit or flip to an aerial map of the city
streets to plan your route. You'll have to be careful, though. Turbo Esprits are expensive and your
bosses have only given you three to play with - crash 'em all, and you're out of the game.

Looking at an early version of the game in Durell's offices in the first week of December it was
clear why Mike is taking longer to write it. The level of detail in the landscape and the way in which
the traffic and pedestrians all go about their business should make the finished product quite a
stunner. Maybe Mike Richardson will get that elusive Smash this year...

Simon Francis, the author of Critical Mass is one of the more recent Durell finds. He first got in-
terested in computers while he was at Middle school, when he messed around with a ZX81 owned
by one of the Lab Technicians. At High School he learnt BASIC on a Pet and managed to per-
suade his father to buy him a Dragon 32. Simon's interest in programming led him to write his
own game. Being a bit short of cash (his pocket money couldn't stretch to a programming book or an Assembler), Simon exam-
ined a machine code magazine listing, typed it in and fiddled around with the routines and got a basic understanding of how the
code worked. Not the easiest way to learn Machine Code! Using a scrolling routine he developed, Simon then wrote a Frogger
type game on his Dragon, mainly in BASIC. He decided to see if he could make a few bob and placed a couple of classified ads
in the back of computer magazines, offering his game for sale. While the loot didn't exactly flood in, he made enough profit to be
able to buy a book on machine code.

After a bit of studying Simon borrowedan Assembler and wrote PitFiend - which was marketed by Microdealon their pocket
money label. "The only clever thing about Pit Fiend in my opinion was the fact that I managed to get four voices on the Dragon,"
Simon said, "Otherwise it was a run-of-the-mill game really. Still it got me started as a commercial programmer, and I decided to
approach Audiogenic in the hope of getting a job, perhaps doing conversions.

"I'd shown Robert Pit Fiend, but he wasn't interested in Dragon software. Then Robert offered me freelance work - I was at col-
lege doing A Levels at the time. I was given an Amstrad to play with, and came up with a Galaxians variant once I'd got the rudi-
ments of Z8Dcode." A couple of games on the Amstrad followed, and were marketed by Amsoft. Then, at the start of 1985 Simon
was tempted away from college by a full-time job with Durell and work began on CriticalMass.

"I'm not entirely satisfied with CriticalMass", Simon explained, "not with the actual program code, it's just that the background's
a bit empty - the scrolling meant I couldn't have as many fast-moving graphics as I would have liked." Not bad for a first Spec-
trum game, though...

Mr Saboteur, Clive Townsend has been a dedicated follower of Sinclair since ZX81 days, when he wrote a Tarot Card program
on the little beast. As soon as the Spectrum came out, Clive put his name down
for one and quickly got to grips with the BASIC side of programming. "I wrote a
couple of games - one ran rather slowly because it was all in BASIC and the
other was much quicker, because I used a compiler... I took them both to Rob-
ert, and he liked the slow one because of the graphics and the fast one on ac-
count of its speed."
The summer holidays followed, and Clive hung around the Durell offices learning
machine code, making tea and wearing his cool-dude sunglasses. In May this
year Durell decided to take him on fulltime, and he was set the task of writing a

. game called Death Pit on the Spectrum - mainly so he could learn how to apply
the machine code he'd learnt. Death Pit has never been released - although half-

:&
.

'
.

way through the project there was a moment when it looked like the game might... make a commercial release, it didn't come up to scratch.
. '.: Saboteur came together slowly, and almost by accident. "I was doing graphics

,
for other people on the Spectrum between sessions in Death Pit and I was play-,
ing around at home with some graphics of my own. I'm interested in Karate, and
designed a Ninja who just ran around in a building on a scrolling screen. I

showed what I had done to Robert in the office one day, and he liked the idea - only he wanted the screen to flip rather than
scrolL"

Basically, Saboteur rose from the ashes of Death Pit which was cannibalised for the routines it contained. Thanks go to a cou-
ple of Clive's mates: Rich, and Mat the Fat. They playtested the game all the way through while it was being written, and Clive did
promise he'd give them a credit. So now he has. No-one at Durell bothers too much with storyboards. Game ideas are bounced
around the office, with everyone chipping in ideas and suggestions until the basic idea becomes a fairly detailed plan. Then it's a
matter of convincing Robert, the Big Cheese, that the idea is worth turning into a game. Stephen Parker, Durell's marketing con-
sultant also plays a part: "Steve advises me what he feels the market wants. Generally, as a result of Steve's work, I think the
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more High-Tech scenarios involving vehicles and futuristic equipment are what people want," Robert mentioned. Conversions a\
done in house. Nick Wilson was responsible for the BBC version of Combat Lynx and Mineshaff and is currently embroiled in the
Amstrad version of Turbo Esprit. Ron Jeffs, who joined the company in its early days with Mike Richardson, began with the Oric,
writing HarrierAttack and Scuba Dive and is currently converting CriticalMass for the Commodore. And Dave Cummings
shouldn't be left out of the namecheck -he's the guy who replaced Clive on the graphics front. Watch out for him - he'll be writing
games soon, no doubt...

But games isn't what Durell is all about. There's a thriving Business Software section, where Phil Dierks and MikeEvis are cur-
rentty working on an accounting package. Every now and again the games programmers lend a hand - writing the odd routine or
whatever, more by way of taking a break. Robert White feels that the business software market represents an area of stability to
back up the volatile games market. A game tends to have quite a short life nowadays whereas good business software can sell
and sell (and sell). There's little danger of the more 'serious' programs taking over, however. There's very much a team atmos-
phere on the Castle Green in Taunton. When it comes to writing tricky routines, playing with the video camera or trying to blow
up beachballs (literally -the ruins of one freebie plastic beachball over inflated by a robust pair of programmer's lungs lay in a
tattered mess on one desk), everyone joins in a together, offering advice and help. A fun place to work, obviously, And the overall
company philosophy is a good one. "Every game we do should really be an improvement for each programmer," Robert said,
when pressed to come up witha snappy one-linedescription of the way of workingat Durell.It's plain the companyis keento
train its programmers, and to develop their skills. That approach to software development (and programmer development) obvi-
ously works.

ARTICLE REPRODUCED FROM CRASH MAGAZINE WlTIlOUT PERMISSION. (tee hcc)

Internationally J'enowned, Durell SoftwaJ'e has been running :'lIcccssfully
:,ince 1983. FamOlL" for high quality games in the 80's DurelI now specialize::>

in comprehensive softwaJ'e for the insurance industJ-Y, The ::>amestylish

approach and attention to detail that character-ized the games is now an

intrinsic feature of 'Insurance Master' - the fully integrated back office and

point of sale s~temfor Life and General brokerages, however large or small.
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Mentioned in that article was Durell's arm of business software. A£ter a recent search for in-
formation on Durell, I came across their current slick website, and they are indeed now to-
tally involved with business software. Their only indication to their past was the small men-
tion of games software in the company's initial statement. Durell software's website can be.
found at:

WEB¥~TER@DURELL.CO.UK We wish Durell every success in their business.

RHETORIC recently contacted Durell to talk about the Oric, and maybe do an article for
a future issue, and here is their reply:

To:
Subject:
Date:

Chaosmongers~yahoo.com
Odc
Fri 2 July 1999 15:38:29 +0100

Hi Simon

I thought the Oric has slipped quietly into history! Those were the days eh? Alas
poor Oric I knew it well! (sorry). Actaully, I do believe that the Oric I used to
write the games is still gathering dust in my loft (along with a home built
ZX81).

I don't know if I can help, as I only wrote two games for the Oric before moving
on to the C64 (big time stuff), and I seem to remember that they were pretty
crummy. Perhaps you would like to elaborate a little regarding what you would
like to see, and I'll try and find time.

Ron Jeffs MBCS
Customer Support Manager
Durell Software Ltd.
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. . . - .. ',' ..." ,CAPS

10 REM CHESS BOARD X SCROLL
20 t1=#B7e0: A$=" €I103071531636260564832

e0" : FORA=eTO 11 : V=VAL<M10$( A$.L.A*2+ 1t.2
) )

30 FORB=0T07:POKEM+B,V:NEXT~:M=M+~:NE
XTA:FORA=0T025 STEP2

40 PLOT0,A, "yz'Q'ZYZYZYZYZYZYZYZYZYZYZY
Z'::!Zyzyz'::!zyzyzyz

50 PLOTe, A+ 1, "ZYZYZ~Z'-IZYZYZYZYzyZYzyz
yzyzyzyzYZyzyzyz'::!":N£::XTA

60 S=97:E=103:REPEAT:F=46080+8*S:T=F+

87~O~5~~TF~~~i~7501~~~~t~~~EJl~i~s>107
THEN S=96 ELSE IF E)107 THEN E=96
80 UNTIL KEY$(>"":CLS:ACCENT OFF
Ready

. ... .CAPS

10 REM PARRALAX CHAR SCROLL
20 MEM=#B400:ST=MEM:REPEAT:READB$:FOR

A3~T~b~~~~)o~[rf.#~~c~~9~~~~M~M~?:NEXT
A:UNTILB$="E":PRINT"START:11 "HEX$(ST)

35 PRI NT" END: 11

6"
HEX$( ME~1- i > : GOTO100

40 REM DRIVER/PR GGY
50 DATAA9B58501A007B6e2CA96e21016BEE0

BF9602A21FBOE0B48500B1002A91000A0ACA
60 OATA10F18810E0A207BD00B50A0ABDF8B5

293E690090F8B5CA10EE60
100 CM=#00:FORA=0T031:POKE#B4E0+A,CM:

CM=CM+8:NEXTA
110 FORA=#B500TO#B5FF:POKEA,l+RND(1)*

63:NEXTA
120 CLS:PAPER0:INK7:FORA=#BB80TO#BFDE

STEP2:DOKEA #0808:NEXTA
130 FORA=4t035:PLOTA 21J28+A:NEXTA
140 FORA=0T07:POKE2+AJ7-A:POKE#BFE0+A

,7-A:NEXTA
150 REPEAT:CALUtB400: UNTILKEY$( )11"
160 END
9999 OATAE

Ready
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i~EJJA~ NEWS!
The Independent. Ei~ht Bit Assoeiation (lERA) The IEB:\ provides a
contaet gl"OUpand dearing house for all users of all 8-bit computers
induding CPCs. C64/128s. Ataris, Einsteins. Spectrums. Orics. all
tj1Jes of PCW/PcWs. SAl\l., etc, and suppliers of 8.bit software. pe-
ripherals. magazines and other support. including user cIuos.

The IEBA has been set up, and is run. by a voluntary (unpaid) com-
mittee of representative users of many of the machines covered. The:
IEHA works t{)publicise the practical and economic bE,nefits of using!
computers which might be described as WIN <,Vhat 1 Need) rather
than WINDOWS (What. I Need Demands Over-stretched Wallet..
Seemingly). and to encourage the continued use of the c{)mput~rs of
t.he earlier generation.

The Association is puhlicised through the various rommuni('ations
media by a campaign ofpublieity. We are making enquiries about
contributing a spot on 8.bit computer use for broadcast on BBC local
radio in the South and East of England.

The first large project. of the lE BA has been its Directory of 8.bit
Services, now in its fifth edition. This is published on A4 paper t{)
ensure equal ease of use by all. and includes clubs. magazines. re-
pairers. suppliers (including PD libraries) etc.

AIl entries in the lE BA Directory of 8-bit Services are free and not
conditional upon membership w encourage maximum partieipation.
Much of the information in the Direct{)ry is of \'aJue t{)more than
just the primary target. For example. stockists of computer parts
and peripherals for one 8-hit computer usually carry similar supplies
for at least one other, although they may not publicise it loudly or
widely enough be<'ause of the usual costs of advertising. Most. of the
current entries are from UK-hased organisations, but there are
some from mainland Europe and overseas.

The Direct{)ry is a respected information resource on 8-bit comput-
ing. Updated editions of the Directory are published periodically ac-
cording to availability of new information. These are offered to mem-
hers at a little over the production price. The IEBA is collaborating
with the Am.<;t.rad CPC users' club WACCI tQ organise the first. 8-hit
Convention - UK8. This will be held in Walsall, in the English ~fjd-
lands. early in the )'ear 2000. It is hoped it. will be the first in a series
of similar events,A postcard advertising campaign is under consid-
eration. as are the establishment of mobile displays for use in librar-
ies and similar site~. Other projects are also under discussion and
suggestions are welcomed from the membership. It costs just £5 to
join the IEBA. plus £2 for members outside the DK towards the ad-
ditional postage. Thereafter, life membership is free. To join the
lEBA. please complete and send the attached applicationform to the
IEB.<\'s I\lembership Secretary:

1\1r David Williams, 32/34. Carfin Street. New Stevenst{)n.l\IOTH-
ERWELL. MLI 4<JL. Scotland,

Brian Watson (Publicit), Offic:er. lEBA) Independent Eight Bit Asso-
ciat.ion

Membership Applieation FonnDavid \Vil/iams, 32/34. Carfin Street.
New Stevenston. MOTHERWELL. MLl4<JL. Sc:otland
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The first issue of Rhetoric featured a letter from 'Peacer' . I
thought some of you might be interested how and why I
chose the name.

Basically I wanted to come up with a suilable one word
name for the map,azine. I had considered usinp, an acro-
nym, like OUM, but ended up with things like BOUe
(Brilish Oric User Group) which ju.st don't sound nice.

I was quite aware of the book 'Meteoric Programming',
which uses proper words rather than made up ones like
'MicTOric'. I wanted to use a real word that somehow n>-
flCt."""1eda magazine or \vriting. 'Historic' and 'Dork' were
both emphasise the past too much, so I had to come up
with something else.

Briefly I toyed \\'1th variations of' Atmospheric', converting
it into such things as ' Atmos for Oric' but it just gets too bi-
zarre and silly. Fortunately a am a bit of a gadget fan and
as such had been given one of those pocket 'word com-
puter' things. Using it's search facilities I search for every-
thinp, with 'Oric' in it, and Gunc up with the followiup, li<;t:-

ALEATROIC, ALLEGORICAL, ALLEGORICALLY,
ANAPHORIC, BORIC, BORIC AOD, CALORIC, CATE-
GORICAL, CATEGORICALLY, COMBINATORICS,
DORIC, EUPHORIC, FLORICULTURE, FOLKLORIC,
HISTORIC, HISTORICAL, HISTORICALLY, HISTORI-
CALNESS, mSTORIOSM, HISTORIOST, mSTORI-
OSTS, HISTORICITY, HYDROCHLORIC, LOCORICE,
LIQUORICE, METAPHORIC, METAPHORICAL,
MET APHORICALL Y, METEORIC, METEORICALLY,
ORATORICAL, PAREGORIC, PHANTASMAGORIC,
PHANTASMAGORICAL, PHANTASMAGORICALLY,
PHOSPHORIC, PLETHORIC, PREHISTORIC, PREm5-
TORICAL, PUERTO RICAN, RHETORIC, RHETORI-
CAL, RHETORICALLY, RHETORIOAN, RHETORI-
OANS.

Then: are a few I rt>ally likt', and co~<;idered usinp" but I
don't think anyone would thank me if they Iwd to wrile in
to th~!'Phantasmagorical' office. 'Euphoric' had. of cou.rsc,
already been used. The one I, for some reason. found really
funny was 'Puerto Ric.an'. I really like that, and it still
makes me smile. In the cnd I had to rcjf?ct that onc as well.
Back lo the one-word selections and there isn't too much to
choose from. I had to get my dictionary out to check quite
a few. I was bl~ginninp, to think r was p,oinp,lo hav~ lo drop
the idea when I came upon 'rhetoric'. I wasn't absolutely
c('rLain of Uw nwaninp. so ch~,~k it in U\e diclionary I had to
hand. 'tile tfleonj and practice of eloquence, whether Spoketl or
written'. Ah! somethin~~ about writing. I felt a tingle in my
spine as I went in such of the BIG dictionary down.<;tairs.
'The art of using language so as to persuade ar influence others;
the body of rules to be observed by a speaker ar writer in order
that he may expresshimself witfl eloquence'.
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Well, never mind the second bit. The first bit is exactly
what I needed. I was trying to get a magazine together
that would try and persuade people to use their Ories,
maybe even persuade them into a bit of pro!-,'I"amming.
Even the second bit works when you consider that there
are some writinp, articles, tryinp, to get an idea across. So
there you arc 'Rhetoric' it is then!

MUSO
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DEAD OR ALIVE
Zipped or Zappe"d

For Crimes against the Oric Community
(hy teasing us with unfinished game screen."O

You know who.youaro~
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Now Ihatthe screen and mapping was sorted, r moved onlo Ihc most intricale pari orlhe game, the Sample Sound EfTects(SFX).
I'd previously done a small demo 10salis(y my curiosity aboul whether a sample could be played through the use of interrupts.
This demo simply generated a repeated sample whilst sending hexadecimal ,'alues to the screen. I programmed it to also allow
two keys to adjust the speed of the intemlpt and was actually able 10raise the sample speed to 8 kHz without the screen h..1nging
noticeably.

Onc or Ihe annoying facts ttI<ltwas missing at thallirnc, was how many cycles Ihe processor took between an intcmlpt being gen-
erated and the interrupt handler starting execution None orthc ORIC books f had, appeared 10have any figures on Ihe subject.
Ho\\cver, after speaking 10Fabrice Fnmces (Author or EUPHORIC), I managed to get the figure of7 (Or was it 81!).

I decided to place tbe interrupt routine in Zero page. This page being a little faster through the use of certain instructions than
main mcmory. I had also dcvised a simpler way of resetting the interrupt in the handler. Far more simple than the cumbersome
ROM interrupt handler. This required just 4 cycles.

I didn't want the intemlpt routine 10slow dO\\lIthc game lOOmuch, so set my sights on a 25% speed reduction in game-ptay.
This meant that the interrupt routine would have to e ecute within 50 cycles. Why 50?Be.cause the processor runs at I million
Cycles per second. TIle Sample Sounds were designed to be played at 5000 Cycles per second, therefore, there are (IMHz/5KHz)
200 cycles executed by the processor to generate a frequency of 5 KHz and 25% of 200 is 50 cycles.

Prior to the Game-proper starting, the liule used Shift Register (SR) is set up to Continuous shift out a series of 1010101O'sat Tl
rate. Tl inside the 6522 is set to 0, therefore running at 500 KHz., creating a virtual Sound Chip register on Port A of the 6522.

~ ~M4-
In addition, and so not to interfere with sample production, the Keyboard column register was set up as Zero. This meant that up
to 8 keys could be detected by just accessing Port B. These 8 keys corresponded well enough for the controls of Two players (4
Keys eaeh). It was then that I realised the fillJ potential of this game. I set about making it a Two player game.

Although 4 keys allow each player to move freely in all 4 directions, there can be no other keys assigned to things like Quitting
or Pausing a game. Well, the latter is not a problem, since there are safe havens throughout the levels, and if there aren't, then
that's on purpose. I enabled the soft-reset button for reseuing the game because ofthe key shortage, there was no easier way'!

r;.,() ~ (J()~

The only Oric gamc that I can think of that \vas a two playcr was Light cycle, that is t\\'o players playing at the same time
(Simultaneously).

The big hurdle was then to find an efficient way to move each player around the arena. In this game, I wanted proper smoolh
movement, with shadow (Masked) and proper blending on the tile or block underneath. These extra features woutd put a lot of
strain on the processor, but I believed, at the time that the game would still run at a reasonable pace.

6re;1~'P1~
To combine two images, the Block and the Sprite, thc most simplest technique is to OR the two images together. This, howcyer,
doesn't give the Sprite a clear definition (Clarity>. If the spritc is a not solid in gr.Jphic detail. as with the eyes of Zip, simply OR-
ing the two images \\ill obs urc the eyes (when the tile shows through in that position). A Mask is the best option. This being a
map of what background should or should not be shown. The Background (Block) is first ANDed \\ith the Mask. The result is
lhen ORed with tbe Sprile. This issues superior definition but dOl."'Showever, slow the proa.."'Ssof animation down considerdbly.

-\I""
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Smooth scrolling is a difficult thing to achie\'c on any machine without any sprites or hardware to support it.
The smooth scrolling for Zip and Zap could lla\'c been accomplished in two ways. Either frames wcre used for each consecu-
tivc position of the smooth scrolling as it crosses the charactcr boundaries (Fast but memory consuming (12 frames of 64 b~1es
times 4 directions timcs two (Zip and Zap))) or thc smooth scrolling is done in real time (Slow but no extra memory used).
The latter was choscn for ZIPNZAP since memory was on a tight budget!

Four main routines werc used. Each onc for cach of the directions to scroll.
A Buffer arc-.lof memory was also assigned to reduce thc flicker}' sprite syndrome as the Scrolling then masking then ORing
was done. ASCII Cllaracters were then assigncd to Zip and Zap. Zip using characters % to 103 and Zap using characters 104
to L11. The buffer memory was split up into 4 sections. 2 for Zip and 2 for Zap. The 2 Buffcrs for each being uscd to smooth
scroll both the mask and the sprite at the same time. Special codc was added to fashion thc o\'crlapping.
Since all 4 buffers consumed just 256 bytcs. common routines could be uscd to manipulate any particular scroll.

The smooth scrolling did ha\'c one flaw. howe\'er. Since Zip is 11 pixcls wide, the mask could not affect the left side of hcr.
This is also the same for Zap. Not too noticeable in the gamc. but still a flaw.
Thc only disadvantage of the smooth scrolling was the \'ast difference in speed bet\\'cen a left/right scroll and an up/down
scroll. This is not noticed in the game since a time compensation routine was used. What I do remember. howcvcr is the vast
amount of time spent working out thc mm1ber of cycles used for each action (Actions? Refer to Action Men)

Even though Samples were playing, Two sprites where smoothly moving, and the game was playing, the speed was cxhilaral-
ing. Too much so, that the star-lield was added 10slow lhings down a tad morc!

PS: Do not underestimate the power of the ORlC!

(,la-ifJ"" 'PI eM"

To make things a little easier to control within the game, Actions were used for the first time. These consisted of 9 separate
conditions experienced during game-play.

They were.. .

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Dead
Falling
Still
Running Right
Running Down
Running Left
Running Up
Please Wait
Level Complete

Condition when raIling down Exil, Committed Suicide or f.1l1ingto death
Condition when just started or not doing anything

Condition when got to exit, but not enough tiles

TIlis has a certain parallel to the game Lemnlings and the different actions one could assign to those critters!

~~~ ao-w-
Once the Actions wcre set in place, the smooth scrolling and masking was sorted, the game was run, with loads and loads and
loads of bugs.. The next thing was to sort out the switch Code.
S"itches. by their vcr)' esscnce have two positions. On or Off. and so they s\,itch a specific set of doors. I wanted to nlake this
sub-systcm so flcxible as to allow for a door to be opened/closed by morc than onc switch and the capacity for a S\\iteh to
open/close more than onc door.
Thc main constraint W:iSthe flagging memory and the maximum of lO b~1es available in the Lcvclmap for mapping the links.

The answer was. to bitmap the level map b~1es.copying them to a pcnuanent place clscwhere in memor}'. Also. during the
plotting of the screen. all open doors would bc treated as possible switched doors and togethcr with the found Switches. would
be placed in a table. again somewhere more pcm\anent in memory. This would then give a list or8 possible doors and 8 possi-
blc S\\'itches and the 8 bytes from the level map. Now. if a player moved over a S\\'ilch, its position was matched with the onc
in the table. the result was then a number, thc number of the switch as an index to select onc of the 8 l..cvcl map bj1es. Once
thal b~1ewas retriC\'cd. the bits within it selected what doors the switch switched!

-It..,
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The Yin Van, called the YinYang in the instructions (Cos that's how I likes it!) was a fairly late addition and the code sim-
ply runs over the whole screen.. flipping any open or closed door to its opposite state. Not as complex as the Switches, thank
goodness!

~ ~.a-u;u-

The Vor1cx was also a latc addition and as such, was a bit ora bodge, although one that probably would,,'t be noticed ill the
game. Esscntially, I had hoped to separately map this wilh other vortcxC$ on the samc Icvel, but I didn't havc thc mcmory to
do so, so it merely allows any number of starting vortexes whilst it will always take Zip / Zap to the same Destination Vorte".
The onc closest to the bottom right of the game-play arena.

CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE...
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The Japanese Have Invaded! .,
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I mUStlle gewng old. I fumed 2(j nOtlorvJ ago. 'lnc1 several welrc1thlnq~ have oc -
f

cUffed to rne. Firstly. ~round myseir on SUfKjdYSnot Ilungover
trom tIle nigllt tJetore, IJut bec3use I'd not I;lone out on Satur-
days for a great big cider frenzy. And because I was not hungover, I
foun,j myself doing ttlings. Horrible rfllngs Likemowing the lawn or
Iloovering ttle car out. r t'lescZ-Jrettle tt'lIngs my parents would do.
Secondly, when Iwas in my car tile other day. Iwas listening to tIle
radio, and qUite e~oying It before realising to my horror, ttlat
Iwas listening to Radio 211
As a dIe-hard heavy' metal and punk fan, : found myself
preferring those uncool 19705 DJs likeAlan Freeman and
~ . . Tony Blz1Ckburnto

ttle .111dgel11les
types or U'lisworld. Now

~,""}1'It)!s tilrng comes along.
,'f l Pokernon. A great tJig lrencly
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h' UcllC that I know Ilarc1ly cmythlrlQ about", ,.

~Mf,., r---"F,A,~., C,,,., 'C", and goes stla:gtltover my rlead, AppdfCf1UY.frorTI \\.t\
. ,a1'~;jJ.::J~~.LL{~Jj ({liJf1 f:! what I can rn,1keout. its some sort of Jap<.:mese comic

.;,~~~~J.JEj:"':'" ''-<'-'<-, bookjCyber Pet crossover thing - w:tl'l sevcral famous cllarac
tels. On t/',e rigl'lt of this pZlge is el tl',ing called Pikac!',u... A gree.it big yellow th:n~l tt"c1t'Sfar too cute
;:W1CJtrendy for It'SO'Nn Clood. I\nyway - ,Ntlatevcr {tlcse U'ungs are ttlatlrn f;:J!too okj to understand.
it's taken !\merica ~1r](1Japanl)y storm, (~HKj11,.;1SmcK1e an absolute ronune for NintclK1o, W!',o f1avc

several verSIOns of the ~lame ava:lZJble (l~e(J. Hlue, Clreen ancJ Yellow) atxoad. Rut now - IJokemon
t'i(1Shit ttlC UK, at tt'le moment In It's Reel c1nc1Blue form, 'lnc1 promises to 1)<:,tt-I(' I~Cxt IJ:g tfling over
Ilere too Ilf not already). It'sa great money making Illea ... I onlywisl'l I'd UlouCJlltof itr \;Vllat I'd I:ke is
for someone to expl(lin what's so qooc1 at)Ollt rrlese thlnqs. Anyvvay. I'm going now for (1nice !):t sit
down <:1ne1a nIce cup or tecL Now wllcre dId 1put rny slippers and pipe?
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